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Details of Visit:

Author: nortyboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 14 Feb 2011 11am
Duration of Visit: 2hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hey Do You Fancy A Change From The Norm ?
Website: http://www.mkhelen.co.uk
Phone: 07971047991

The Premises:

MKangels flat, clean safe and well mirrored

The Lady:

tall/ medium height photos are accurate but dont capture her very naughty look in her eye which
comes out if asked.... lovely legs...nice curves and very nice sensuous c cup boobs

The Story:

wow!!!!
OMG!!
very fantastic and amazing............i could end the report there.........or I could say Im not going to tell
you any details etc....but I hate reports which say that...........

ok back to WOW! and OMG!
She came in the room and we kissed....full fat, sensous, sexy, slow DFK. We did a lot of slow
touching and sensuous rubbing and spent time enjoying getting undressed........We both enjoyed
touching and stroking each other and kissing necks and ears and breasts and getting hotter and
hotter....I was so turned on by that point that if we had just jumped into bed and shagged it would
have been a very hot time..........I didnt quite realise that on the scale of things to come I was only
slightly warm...Helen has invented a new temperature scale.

we ended up in bed naked and i wanted to lick her. She has a really lovely pussy......i would like to
lick this a lot.........She loves slow clitoral licking. She loves the area below her clit licked. she loves
your tongue in her. She just loves having her pussy licked! and boy what a great response.. She
has a sensitive Gspot which combined with your tongue on her clit will take her over the edge. I
loved licking her!!!!!!!!!!!

We then spoke about the more raunchy stuff that she lists and she came back with her box of
toys......I was spread and she licked and sucked my cock, teasing me and keeping me on the edge
with occasional deep throating....I havent got the smallest cock in the world and only one other girl
has done that to me.........I was impressed and god it felt good. I loved her licking me!!!
She bound my cock making it feel good and making it swell. She gently massaged my prostate with
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plenty of lube.......she then did some stuff to my prostate that was just amazing.........forcing me to
the edge of orgasm again and again until i was biting the pillow to stop screaming. She used a great
vibrator in me. She tortured my cock with pleasure. (I have enjoyed similar experiences but Helen's
technique and the amazing sensations she gave me were the best I have ever had by a long chalk.)
I eventually blew my load despite every effort to restrain....

we recovered but I was still hard...I asked her to sit on my face and I licked and fingered her to
another orgasm.......yes i love licking the pussy and feeling her cum while rubbing her g-spot. She
unleashed my cock and on with the protection. I entered her missionary style and tried to go slow to
prolong things but she has a great pussy and it felt so good.......on to doggy style and I came hard
again............ we kissed through out

We had 15 minutes of sensual chatting and stroking to finish.

Helen has fantastic sexual technique. She has a broad mind and enjoys the kinky side of things.
She has a sensuous gf nature too and she manages to combine both perfectly. What a lovely girl
she is.........i was left exhausted, sated and very happy.

WOW!
OMG!
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